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·.ro- day a report on a Seminar that was held in 

Nigeria at Ahmadu Bello Univer sity on the subject of 
Reconstruction and Rehabilitati~n, and the whys and 
wheref or es of a course in Swahili Literature 'lt 

the Uriiversi ty Oolleg.a of Dar--es-Salaam. 

But first can you guess who and what thi s is~ 

READING POETRY. 

Well that was t he voice of Farouk Topan read ing 
verses from a Swahili poem by Nwana· Kupona . 

It wasn't so long ago when this programme highlighted 
a f a irly unusual occurrence for a West A.frican 

University - the teaching of Swahili at the University 
of Ghana, Legan. This time, though, we go to the 

home of the Swahili l anguage itself, Tanzania. There, 
at -the Ur.iversity College _of . Dar-es-Salaam, Swahili 

Literature is being taught f or the f irst time , and 
in the Swahili language . • This apparently- is news 

al tho l1gh I must say I find it surprising that we 

should be surprised at all! But t h i s is, in fact, 

the first time that Swahili Literature is being 
taugh t at the University and except for one other 

subject it is t he only course that i s be i ng taught 
in Swahili, Anyway 1 Mr Topan is a l ecturer in the 

Department of Language an<l Linguistics there and 
during the past a cademic year he has been teaching 

Swahili Literature to undergraduate s tudents. In 

this interview he talks to J ohn Carthew about the 
course and the i s sues it raises . First J ohn Carthew 
asked Farouk Topan why the course, and what is the 
point of do ing Swahili Liter ature at a ll, 
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Well, in this country, in Tanzania,Swahili is the 
national language and it is Government policy to see 

that it is used as widely as possible in all sectors 
of the community. Here at U.:i1i versi ty College we "have 

started this course in Swahili Literature and i t is 
fitting and proper that we should have such a course 

and that it should be conducted in Swahili. 

These are good politicnl reasons for doing Swahili 

literature, and doir_g it in Swahili - b11t s0me 

people suggest that there is rather a limited amount 
of Swahili literature actually available for discussion 

at the moment. ;,frmld you agree? 

No, not at all. There has been a lot of published 

material in po~try f~r instance and there are many 

many who are not yet published es~•ecially at the 

Schoel of Oriental and African Studies in London, 
and manuscripts at our U:.iversity College here in Dar • 

This is just in poetry, though. Is there materiaJ 

not in poetry? 

Well, not so many, The criticism could be applied 

that it is limited. And I think the main reason is 

because these genres are rather new in Swahili 

literature - like novels and drama. 

But do you expect them to develop? 

Oh yes, indeed I do. And especially drama. Students 

at University College here have started writing their 

own plays and the local drama f~stival is encouraging 

Swahili writers to write for the stage. 

What about the quality of this work, though1 Does 

the quality of it - the kind of experience that is 
available to the student of it - is that to be 

compared with, s~y, literature in Enclish, written 
in Enelish -:-Jr world literature, for example trans

lated into English? 
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Well this is a very difficult question. Personally, 

I think one cannot compare two types of literature 

·and I ttink the quality of any literature lies in 

the way it is appreciated by its own people. In t~e 

final analysis I think it is this appreciation, this 

subjective appreciation, which forms the criterion 

of quality. 

Are you trying to tell me that as an Englishman I 

can 1 t get anywhere near it? 

Oh no, no. Not at a~-1. I think it's all in the way 

you tackle, get into the literature itself. 

Uan I r,o on now to the course itself and the way 
you've approached it. The course itself is an 

optional course for students isn't it? 

Yes it is. It is optional for students from three 

departments here at the College, the departments of 

Language and Linguistics, of Literature and Theatre 

Arts. 

What kind of stud8nts, in fact, has the course 

attracted into it? 

Well, there are both Tanzanian and Kenyan st~dents -

their baclo,-rounds are quite different. They come 

from different regions in Tanzania, their academic 

backgrounds are different. But there are advantages 

in this. 

Presumably they are all fluent Swahili speakers? 

Yes, they are. 

But not all of them have Swahili as their first 

language? 

No, not all of them, by any means, no. Only one 

student, in fact, has Swahili as his first language. 
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D~es this create any particular problems? Or does 

it confer any particular 2.dvantages? 

Advantages yes - in the sense that one may discuss 

a poem by a writer from up-country. There are 
words in the poem which have been put into Swahili 

and a student who is familiar with the first 

lan§uage of the poet can tell us immediately what 

that means. 

How have you taught the course? Has it been 
mainly a mixture of giving lectures on the body of 

Swahili Literature aL it exists at the moment? 

No. I h~ve used the seminar method of teaching 

small groups and this has made iteasier for me to 

establish rapport with my students, and what I have 
done really is to just guide them in the nrocesses 

of literary criticism. 

You say you've guided them into the process of 

of literary criticism. What, in fact, has this 

involved? 

Well, letting the~ read the texts and letting them 

start criticising it. And, in the semin2r, I got 
them to discuss it themselves - an different questions. 

Is there an:y kind of t:ind product likely to come out 

of this work - are you likely to produce any results? 

Well, he.T'~ ily, yos. What we did decide to do while 

the course was going on was to extend what we were 

doing in the classroom beyond it to the public at 
large and what we have done is to collect - write 

and collect essays in one book - and we hope this 
will be published either late this year or early 

next year. 

What kind of thing is going to go into the book? 

Well, the es:=ts~''."' and the poems of Shabao,n Hobert 
- his novels, and the poems of Mnyapala and othe~ 

living poets. 
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TalkJng of living pJets, clearly ma!1y Rf these 
munt ·be J..i"ving in Tanzania and, I suppose, a lot of 

them in Dar-es-Salaam itself. Have you been able 

to call on these to get actual practising poets in 

the course? 

Yes. What we have done so far is to try and 

invite writers - not ju.st poets - to come and meet 
the class Bnd answer questions. W3 1 Ve got 

Mathias Mnyapala in our second term . nu.ring 

our first term we had Katalla Mbula and 

in the third term Salin Kombe. 

Of course,speaking as an Ent:lishman as I did just 

now, one of the difficulties in Enelish literature 
seems to r::e to be that in practice far too many of 

our students of literature see themselves as critics 

and !lot as writers~ But perhaps, in fact, you're 

devel0ping students and you're developing critics 
of Swahili literature. Perhaps they themselves are 

writers of Swahili too. I~ this true and are t hey, 

in fact, creative writers? 

Oh yes, indeed. T • .;o of my students have written 

plays. One of them is going to be published by 

East African PublJshi:ng Ho1.-tse and Oxford u~,i Vt;rsi t y 

Pre3s. 

Are they writing poetry? 

No, I have-n't seen any so far. 

This raises an interesting point, doesn't it, - that 

in the past, I believe, the great body of Swahil i 
literature has been in poetry, and yet your students 

are not writing poetry. D~es this mean that poetry 

itself is a dying art in Swahili literature? 

No, No, You have only to look at the Swahili 
newspapers to see that that's not true. But I think 

that probably my students are attracted by the new 

type of genre - ~-;ince they are students in other 
departments -mainly the department of Literature -
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and they would probably Like to practice it, which 

they d•. 

Obviously this course, which is in its first year, 
is a very exciting one. I wonder if you could finally 
tell us something about what you feel its unique 
quality really is. 

Well, I think this is a course given by Swahili 
speakers for Swahili speakers in a nation tha t has 
Swahili as its national language .. And , in a way , in 
this country, Swahili literature is on its own soil•/ 
and students are • nly made aware objectively of what 
they already know and feel subject ively simply by 
living in the society that produce s this literature, 
And I think in this it is unique compared to Swahil~ 
literature as taught in other countries.abroad . 

~ohn Carthew talking to Farouk Topan who conducts 
the course in Swahili Literature a t the University 
College of Dar-es-Salaam. 

And now over to Nigeria . While the War in Nigeria 
still continues universities and governments are 
planning for the time when it finally ends. For 
instance , Ahmadu Bt-llo Univers ity held a Seminar 
in Apr il l ast on t h e subj ect of National Reconstruction 

an~ Reha bilitation. Professor W. J . Kidd of the 
Faculty of Archit ectur e attended the seminar and 
sent us this r eport. 

PROFESSOR KIDD : It is obvi ous that Reconstruction and Rehabilitation 
must be key wor ds in Nieeria to- day as everyone looks 
hopef ully forward to ethe end of the Civil War. So 
reconstruction and r ehabilitation was the theme of 
a two-d ay seminar held by the F~culty of Architecture . 
In a sense it :fol lowed on from one held in 1968 whi ch 
was devoted to human settlements and urbanisation~ 
when speakers representang various disciplines 
pr esented papers and led discussions upon them. 

~ 

For this year' s Reconstruction and Rehabilitation . 
s -" iion there were s ix speakers: a s ociol ogist , an 
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ecnomist, an architectural student, a civil engineer, 

a political scientist and an architect in private 

practice. Some of these were members of the 
university staff, soma came from outside. It is 
not surprising that many common points were touched 

up•n - the need for rehousing displaced persons and 
rebuilding devastated areas, the possible problems 

of dis•rder and crime following demobilisation, 

re-establishing all types of communications, the 

problems of government - what sort, both at national 
and at local level etc. etc., ·and hanging over it 
all the burning question of where th8 money necessaty 

for all this was to come from. Oil, of course, 
provided the obvious answer. Money from.oil 

revenues in the first instance - and already a 

significant amount is being obtained - then foreign 

investment and probably direct foreign aid. Howeve~, 
one of the most stimulating arguments came from the 

practising architect who maintained that there was 

no such thing as low-cost housing. Although this 
remark produced gasps of surprise, it became clear 

that in terms of architect-designed, drawing-board 
considered building it is virtually impossible to 

put up a room of minimum size and standards using 

durable materials for less than about three 
hundred and fifty pounds - and three hundred and 
fifty pounds in terms of an average Nigerian income 

' is an astronomicial figure. The normal price for 

village buildirtg is probably absolutely nothing. It 

was advocated therefore that areas should be 
allocated for self-help errections to be put up by 

the people themselves, using mud or other indigenous 
material under the minimum of control and with a 

strong possibility of gradual improvement. This 
sort of thing has happened elsewhere, particularly 

in South America and there's no reason why it 
,, 

... : .J .. ,v ·-

sliouldn' t work m Nigeria. 

I've attempted to sum up the seminar under the 

headings of three problems, three projects and 

three principles - the problems of time, which is 

always against us, money and administration - both 
of which I have already briefly mentioned. The 
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projects •f prime importance to set the country to 
rights again are agriculture, communications -
especially roads - and,of course, heusing. The 
principles behind all this must be national unity, 
teamwork between all the individuals and 
• rganisations dedicated te reconstruction and re
habilitation and, most important of all I think, 
maintenance of tradition i.e. keeping the fine 
balance between indigenous and foreign influences, 
the direction of people by persuasion rather than 
by force and above all the treatment of human beings 
as human beings n~t just as statistics on big coloured 

charts. 

That report on the Seminar on National Reconstruction 
and Rehabilitation held at Ahmadu Bell• Ul,.iversi ty 

in Nigeria was sent to us by Professor W.J. Kidd. 

Any material used from this script- must .b.a . .J::r.e.di tea to the BBC, 
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UNIV:CRSrI1Y REPO.RT 

I n SeptembEr 1967 the BBC Afr ican Servi ce star ted broadcasting 
an entire l y new progra:ome with the title 'University- Repor t'. The id ea 
was to create .an exchange of information between African uni versi ties 
and, where r -el evant , · to link t h em with work go i ng .:,n in univ ers ities 
in Brita in, America and elsewhere . The programmo covers all aspects 
of univers ity life - r esearch projects , administr~tion , student 
activities, academic conferences and teaching . The vast majcrity of the 
intGrviews and rG port s in ' University Report' are now recorded on the 
vari•us university campuse s in Afri ca , and t ho r eport er/interviewer i s , 
in most cases, a member of the university . 

.As well as the two we ekly broa.dcr:~sts f rom Lond on , i n tho Su.nun.er 

of 1969 'University Report ' was als o made ava.i l nble t o n~ti rinal radill 

statit"ns i n Af rica . It is now 'btJing rebrttadcast by Sierra Leone, Ghana, 

the Go.mbia, Uganda, Zambia , Tanzania, B•tsw2.n;: , Kenya , Malawi, 
Sw:,.ziland and Lesotho . Al tr~ough the progrnmme is entirely about 
universitiJs and their work, it i s not only fer university pe ople. 
'Univers ity Report' is als o ~ s ourc e of i nformatien for every one on 

what univers iti<:• s 2-re uoing. It give s both 8.cnd cr:iics and students an 
epportunity to expla in th6 ir work and i ts r elevance and to discuss more 
general ·issues. 

'Broadcas t Times 

Sunday 
Tuesday 
Thur sday 

2100 GMT West Afri ca 
1730 GMT East and West Afri ca 
1530 GMT East Africa 

December 1969 
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Special introductory r adiotape edition 

Nearly two y ears ago when wc first started broadcast ing 

University Report from Lendon we said that we were 

going to look at the life and w~rk r-f universities 

in Jdrica , Britain and e l sewhere . We aimed t~ 
provid e regular up-tJ-date informa~ion on new 

deve lopments in re search, teaching and university 
life generally . 

Te-day we 're going to present some of th~ voicBs of 

the eminent people who've helped us to do it. But 
first, let ' s go right back te the VEry ·beginning -

t0 Octob0r 1967 - v.rhGn UnivGrsi t:y Report number one 

went on the air . In that prF1t:ramn1e Profess~r John 

Lewis of London University, a man known all over the 
werld, and particularly in Africa for his clntribution 

to education , explained why there was a need f or 
University Repf>rt - why conference s , academic 

public~tions and SG en are n<i>t enough for tho academic 

werld. Professor Lewis explained, in fact , why 
University Renert should be started. 

PROFESSOR LE'r'lIS : There are , in fact, a number e f v ery good reasons for 

a weekly 0xchange l!>f information and discussion. When 

we l0ek a t the univc-:rsi ties in Africa we f ind that the:; 
are still r elatively isolated. It is much more 

difficult to g€t from t he University College of Sier~a 

Le one t& the University College of Makerere than it 

i s to get frQm either of them to Lend on and fer that 

matter t1> New York . It is true universit y scholars 

have their fr equent conferences but the number ,)f 

scholars from any one univ0rsi ty w·h-, can attend a 

conference will be Gxceedingly limited. And the best 
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of reportage , whether it come s earl y - ~r, as most 
often happens, many months later - dees not carry 

with it the excitement of direct contact with these 
who arc working on the frontiers of knewlcdge. The 
student who is unaware of the excitement of the work 
go ing on on the fronti ers of knowledge ·will fina his 

,,wn stud ies s ometimes ge t t ing tedious an.d dull and 
at times proving disappo1nting. Ano ther important 
advantage to be gained out of such a weekly programme 

is the r elief that it will g ive to the universi ty 
scholars and administrators in their ~wn problems. The 

relat ive isolation of t he university means that 

difficulties tend t o get exagger ated and for that matt e1 
even succe ss might a9pear much mgre important than it 

is in actual f act . For all these r easons t he decision 
te produce a weekly university repc>1:t pr19gramme is 
greatly t m be welcomed . Net least ef impGitance in 
the production of this pregramme will be t he 
pQSs ibility of i mmed i ate kn nwledge e f new developments~ 

Pr•f essor Lewis . Well, in May this year we g~t a 
letter from a lecturer in the Department ~f Animal 

Science a t the University of Ghana, Legon, · 

Mr E.N.W. O:ppong who 's a t present i n Ireland. 
M~ Oppong 's l etter outlined t he results of his 
research into the skin diseases of cattle in the Ghana 

Plains - results that a rE r evolutionary. He is only 

now in the process of writing them up. On June 1st 
in University Re port Mr Oppong explained why his 

research i nt o skin diseases in cattle is so important . 

The main finding is t hat what we used to think was the 

main caus e of disease actually i sn't but that 
Dem• dex , a mite , is the mai n cause . It causes a s high 

a percent age a s sixty to seventy-five or even eighty 
percent of infectiens i n certain k r aals whereas 

Stryptothr icosis is up to t en, twelve er, a t mos t, 
sixteen percent . The significance is that in areas i n 
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Ghana we will new· have to think of skin diseases from 
an entirely different angle <1.ltog~-, .:.;1.:..2r . f rcm hitherto 

and to work t~wards a cure f or Demodex rather than 
for Stryptothri~osis. 

Eventually , of cours e , the results oI Mr Oppong's 
research will be publ ished, but no t for a long time . 
And so it is, ~sually with Confa r ence r eports. I 've 
done a quick count on the r eports we 've br~edcas t on 
coLferences held as far apart as Los Angeles, Dakar, 
Paris, Blantyrt , L~ndon an~ Zaria - I make it twenty
twe. Most ef the re ports wore broadcast , with the voic 
of somo c f the delegates , within about a month of the 
event - conferences that are attende d by acade~ics 
discussing Everything under the acad€mic sun that they 
arc doing for the ccuntry n.na pe0ple wher e thE'y work. 
This, in fact, is another field where it was hoped 
Uni vGrs i t y Renort \.1ould hel p cormnunication - by maki ng 
it possible fo r academics to explain their work to the 
gene~al public . Departments of Extra- Mural Studies, 
of course , exist to bring some of the fac i lities of th~ 

U:n.i vcrsi ty to the cou.ntry as a whole by running course; 
in adult educa tien and so en . When Lalage B~wn , 

Pt'c,fessor of Extra-l'-faral Studies at the University of 
Zambia., talked a bout her work fr om Zambia for 
Univers i ty Rcpsrt last year she mentioned one of the 
m@re unusual conrs €;:.s ho r department runs - in Lusaka 

prison. 

Pe ople are always i nterested in this because i t saunas 
a bit amusing because extra - ln.ural means outside the 
walls and then we have classes inside the prison walls , 
It &ors or l ess started by chance . It so happens that 
the Lusaka prison is j'.J.st ri.gb.t opposite the e ld 

uni versi t;;:· campus S'1 it was an obvious place t o start 
in . A11.d fortunately again, the superintend ent and the 
warden were very inter ested , ~nd so we had an 
experimental class in our firs t session in which 
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warders and prisoners sat down toge.th.er to study I and 

the result is that during this last session we had 

classc~s in five prisons in Zambia 1 including the long 
term prisori in Kabwe and this session we'll have them 

in one or two mrre. There are obvious differences in 

a prison class. The audien_ce is, in tl1e most literal 

sense of the word, captive which makes it to some 
extiant easier for the tutor but it dJes mean that you 

don't always gbt quite the free cross-play of 

discussi,n that y~u get in a more opon class. 

Professor Lalage n..-,wn. Well, a much mAre usual 
University activity than teaching in prisons is, of 

courseJ medical research, but if you just heard 
soI!lcone say "a survey into maternal mr,rtali ty in 

Uganda" y~u might well think it would be just another 
set of statistics. But it isn't, as Professor Richard 

Trussle of Makcrere University College explained in 

Kampala. 

1- think that possibly the most imp{.,rtant way in which 

this ceuld help is to try and define the women who are 

at special risk - those who've had previous Qperative 
deliveries, these whc arc shcirt in stature, those 

whe've lost babies in previous pregnancies, theso 

who've experienced haemorrhage before. If this 

group of patients can be isolated and it can be made 
pessible for them to attend hespitals, i.e. to make 

the best use of the relatively small number of beds 
that are available I think this would have an immediatP 

effect on maternal mortality. 

~rofessor Rjchard Trussle. But what about that 

~ther, rather larger, section ef the academic 
populati~n - the students. Last year saw an 

unprecedented wave of student unrest in Europe, 
Americ2, a~d, to a much smaller axtent, in Africa. 

One •f the first African ceuntries to face student 
riots was Tanzania back in 1966 when about half the 
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the student population reb0lled ever the institut ion 

of the compulsory two-year period of national 

scrv ice to the Com.nmni ty f0r all graduates. It was 

big news three years ago when PresidG nt Nyerere 

expeller! the demonstrators. But what's happened t.> 
those students since? The Registrar ~f the 

University College, Ilar-es-Salnam, Chief :Patrick Kunamt , 

with John Carthew, our ma~ on the spqt, brought us up 

tf date last November. 

They stayGd over a year away from the college th<1ugh 

initially they were supposed to be out permanently and 

thRt, in turn, was reduced to three years, and two 

years. And then it was decided befure the end of the 

first year that they could come back in July the 

follC>wing year. 

V!ha t eff ,~ ct d, you feel the expul_sion ana the ret urn 

ha.s hr,.d f'n tho so pP.rticular students.? 

]'or t,hosf~ particular students I would say a l ittle bit 

te>o early to assess since I have been hero onl y Jver a 

year, but the first impressic,n one gets and from all 

the information one has because we have been following 

it up, iFl that they 11.ave gro•,,rn up much faster than 

thPY would hav•2 in any other nca:rmal sense. I t hink -

it's my personal impression - that they have appreciate '. 

the p,sition and even more so it wns the firs t time 

when they went home and met real life. They came back 

knowing where they came from and where they arB gJing 

tJ. 

Ohlef Kunambi. During the last two years it's 

become very rbvious on University Re port t hat the 

vast majority of Afric£n studeuts take their 

responsibilities seriously. 

Most universities, of courRc, have student unions and 

associations ~f various kinds to keep in touch with 

6D.ch '°'ther, on both a local and national level . But 

what about the hundreds of students studying in 
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countries like -America when .-thc unive-rsities where 
they I re st'u.dying can be thq:usands of . miles apart . 
How do they keep in touch ·wi t h ·. each other ,· and heme? . . 

Well , in L.n1erica , t he N.ig!::rians, for example ,· have a 

very efficient organ~sati on , ,as .the-ir. Vice-President , 

Setmcl Oyade j i, explain ea last year . 

The size hi~ mad€ it necessary fdr U8 to break the 

s tudents ' union into various ·chapters and in each 

chapter ther o _~s a pr~sident in charge . Very oft~n 
mee tings are h.e_ld in . these various chapters a.nd once 

in a year WJ have a general ~eetiri~ . The Nigerian 
students·' union · in the .Arrwricas i s like · students ' union 

c,rganifmtions · all ov er the world and is concerned 

with t he_ a ctivities of government and they always try 

to pl ay ~heir own role. They a r e watchd~gs , if you lik: 

on the activit ie s of g overnment. They like t0 
criticise tbc g o-vernment when. it become ::: necessary ana 
they· want tc join with them to build Nigeria.In. this 

connect i Qn we hold meetings and make rssolu~ions and 

sand such res9luti ons to Nigeria. 

But shortly after we talke6 to Sa.mu el O;y ad eji we 

discussed another aspect Af students whe study 

•\Tcrseas - t he pr:Jblem of the growing numbers who fail 
t o return home aft er they ' ve qualified. Nigeria, in 

f act , is one country that's very concerned about this 
problem and t he Vice-Chancellors of the four Nigerian 

universities are n ow doinE something about it. Tho 
Vice- Chancellor of I badan, Profes sor T. A. Lambo, t eld 
us about 'operation re trieval' last October. 

We set u, a r ~search group to go t o the North 

Amer ic8n continent to sta;y there f tn· about six months 

t o a year t o collect informati~n with regard to 
m~tivaticn, incentive , interview student s who are 

concerned , interview their tutors, see the lncal 
condi ti~ns and s c- on, the administrative structure , th,. 

a cademic facilities and so on to ge t a picture of why 
some of thcs(' people don 't want to return and at the 
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same time to find out if there is any critical 

period during which a person, if he stays away from 

his own culture, d@esn't really want to come back. 

Again, we want to do the same thing in Great Britain 

and then put tllE-i whole research findings together to 

formulate 2, policy.· At the same time we know what we 

cuuld be doing concurrently so what we are hoping to de 

is to have this research go on and a~ the same time set 

up a~ office iL London and another office in New Yark 

to begin to commur.icate with studonts everywhere, put 

some information to them with regard to placement, 

vacancies, the emphasis o~ various disciplines, develop 

mepts within the universities, new trends, new 

facilities, so that they can have so~e inf1rmation at 

the same ti~a to guide them. 

And vrn h~pe qui. tc a numbe:co:f thom read tr.:::rnscripts 

of pni,rersi t y Report tGo 1 oc c2,usc al though the 

prcgl'El.mme c2n only be hGard in .Africa,cvery edition 

ie tran.scribsd 3,nd is read in m3.ny u:niversi ties in 

Britain, America" Holland, France, Sweden, Australia 

and s0 on. 

Yc>u know, when prr-ducer Gwyneth Henderson and I starto, 

work on University Re port two years ago we both took 

5t en enthusiastic~lly, jut neither of us realised jus~ 
how exciting it ',vould turn out to be, and what a 

welcome we'd reccivG from our audience. Not a. week 

goes by now without ')ne of our friends from an African 

university ringing us up er turning up on the doorstep. 

This very exci --:;(:mcnt of being continually in tg-,.,wh with 

now ideas, new pecple, new prcjects, is something we 

hope to pass on in our programmes each week. 

Any material uBed from this scrirt must be credited to the BBC~ 


